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MARSHBERRY SERVES AS FINANCIAL ADVISOR IN THE FORMATION OF OAKBRIDGE 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

 
Four Premier Insurance Brokerage Firms come together to create a new integrated         

insurance brokerage firm serving clients across Georgia and the Southeast  

 

 

Woodmere, OH, January 4, 2021 – Marsh, Berry & Company (“MarshBerry”) is proud to have served as the investment 
banking and consulting firm to four of Georgia’s premier insurance brokers, Founders Insurance, Hutchinson Traylor 
Insurance, McGinty-Gordon & Associates, and Waites & Foshee, as they combine to form Oakbridge Insurance Agency 
(“Oakbridge”).  The transaction closed on December 31, 2020. 
 
The four firms have partnered to create Oakbridge which is now one of the largest privately-owned Insurance, Surety, Risk 
Management and Employee Benefits agencies in the Southeast as well as becoming one of the country’s “Top 100” 
agencies as ranked by Business Insurance. As part of the transaction Corsair Capital, LLC, has made a strategic investment 
in Oakbridge.  In addition, industry veteran Robbie Smith, has been named as the Chief Executive Officer of the newly 
formed firm.  
 
“We are honored to have been the investment banking firm brokering this significant transaction,” said Phil Trem, 
President - Financial Advisory of Marsh, Berry & Company. “It is great to see firms that share client-centered philosophies 
continue to strive to enhance their local strategies and come together to expand their growth opportunities to create 
value for their clients. We support Oakbridge and are excited to follow its certainly bright future.” 

MarshBerry is no stranger to transactions that bring together multiple independent agencies as this is the third 
transaction of this nature in the last six years. Oakbridge joins Patriot Growth Insurance Services, LLC (“Patriot”) and Alera 
Group, Inc. (“Alera”) as large, multi-firm transactions MarshBerry has helped create. MarshBerry is an industry leader in 
sourcing and valuing firms, brokering individual transactions and assisting in vetting financial sources. 
 
Terms of the transaction were not disclosed. 

About MarshBerry 
Founded in 1981, MarshBerry serves the Insurance Brokerage industry, including insurance agents & brokers, specialty 
distributors, private equity firms, banks & credit unions and insurance carries, through industry-specific services that 
include: Merger & Acquisition Advisory, Debt & Equity Capital Raising, Organic Growth Consulting, Intellectual Capital and 
Connect–Peer Exchange Network. Learn more www.MarshBerry.com. 
 
*Investment banking services offered through MarshBerry Capital, Inc., Member FINRA and SIPC, and an affiliate of 
Marsh, Berry & Co., Inc. 
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